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LEARNING IN THE

VIRTUAL DIMENSION
Through a generous
donation from the Friends of
the Library, the Makerspace is
opening a new window on the
academic world with a virtual
reality (VR) headset called the
HTC Vive.
Virtual reality uses advanced
viewing goggles and powerful
graphics to produce a firstperson, visual, immersive
experience. This particular
model has an additional audio
attachment and is able to track
movement of your body and
hands in a 15 x 15 square foot
space.
The funding also allowed for
the purchase of applications
to experience a variety of 3D
environments. One can create
sculptures of light, walk the
streets of Paris, swim under the
ocean, or experience what it is
like inside of a cell.
Bethel students have also
designed their own games
in the virtual environment
and through the experience
2
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are learning game/software
development and 3D
modeling. We’ve purchased
one of the games produced
by a Computer Science alumni
called Beach Ball Valley.
There are a variety of faculty
and departments that are
already engaged in aspects of
virtual reality that could benefit
from access to this equipment.
They further benefit from
having a social and physical
center for collaborative activity
in using and creating virtual
experiences.
Through collaboration we
may be able to create the
next nursing/medical lab
simulation in virtual reality,
the next Museum of Ancient
History for CWC, or create new
learning modules for the next
generation of students to learn
about art and aesthetics in a
virtual environment.
~Kent Gerber

THE LIBRARY MAKERSPACE IS A SANDBOX
FOR TRYING OUT NEW TECHNOLOGY LIKE THE
NEW HTC VIVE VIRTUAL REALITY GOGGLES
PURCHASED WITH A DESIGNATED GIFT FROM A
FRIEND.

ACTIVITIES RELATED TO
VIRTUAL REALITY IN
BETHEL CLASSROOMS
COMPUTER SCIENCE:
3D modeling and game design
NURSING:
Second Life simulations
SAM MULBERRY (History)
NATHAN GOSSETT(Math/CS)
SEANN DIKKERS (Education):
Creating instructional/educational
games
SUSAN BROOKS:
English, Teaching Methods Digital
HUMANITIES:
Unreal 4 game engine to work with
the HTC Vive environment.

FOLLOW US!
@library.bu
mybulib
librarystudentcouncil

When no Bethel librarian is available, students can still use the
service to consult with a reference librarian at another institution to
get research help.

One often unheralded resource
that the library offers students is
24 hour chat support. Bethel’s own
librarians staff our chat service from
9:30am – 6:30pm weekdays, but
when no Bethel librarian is available,
students can still use the service to
consult with a reference librarian at
another institution to get research
help. We are able to offer this sort of
coverage through our participation in
a reference cooperative run out of the
University of Minnesota called AskMN.
Based on institution size, AskMN
member libraries all contribute a
number hours per week (Bethel contributes three), and with that contribution get access for their students
to a network of librarians that spans
the globe, providing 24/7 research
assistance.
Just the same way that a Bethel
librarian might provide research assistance for a student at, say, the University of the West of England during
their library’s off hours, a librarian in
England or on the west coast of the
United States might offer assistance
to Bethel students during our off
hours.
The company that provides the
chat platform also employs several

reference librarians to cover any time
slots that might slip through the cracks,
so the chat service is always available.
A question that is sometimes asked
about the service is how well a nonBethel librarian can really serve our students, and the answer often surprises
people.
As a library, Bethel provides a profile
of our resources and services that
other librarians can immediately access
when they pick up a question from our
students, so with the information we
provide they can use our catalog, answer questions about our library (e.g.,
loan policies, department contact info,
hours, etc.), and walk students through
accessing things like databases or accounts. Because many of our core databases are common to many libraries,
it is typical for another school’s librarian
to already have some familiarity with
the tools we offer.
When we review the chat transcripts
of our students who have been helped
by another school’s librarian, we are
usually very pleased at how close the
level of service is to what we would
be able to provide. AskMN is another
reason to love your librarian!
~ Scott Kaihoi

Study heroes assemble at the
BU Library! We’ve got popcorn,
snacks, a photo booth, and DIY
comic captioning. Happy study
day!

A historical day in the library!
Brand new drinking fountain
with refreshing water! Thank you,
FacMan!

Our fearless leader, David
Stewart is not afraid of some
wimpy winter storm!

Playing Sardines after hours
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WHERE
ARE THEY

NOW?

Nathan Cornelius, 2011

Library Research Prize (LRP) winner,
graduated from Bethel in 2012 with
his degree in guitar performance. He
attended the University of Denver
for Master’s degrees in Music
Composition and Guitar Performance
and is about to receive his doctorate
in guitar performance from the
Peabody Conservatory of Johns
Hopkins University. He continues
to be interested in the relationship
between music and art history,
building on his studies to design and
teach a new interdisciplinary course,
“The Arts in Pre-war Paris,” bringing
together music, painting, ballet, and
poetry, at Johns Hopkins University
this past January. After being a library
student worker during his time at
Bethel, he has continued to work in
libraries, archives, and digital libraries,
and is currently Digital Projects
Coordinator for RIPM (Retrospective
Index of Music Periodicals).

April (Walker) Youngblood,

2009-2010 Recipient of the Connie J.
Larson Memorial Scholarship (CLMS),
pursued her Masters in Library and
Information Science at St. Catherine
University while continuing her work
in libraries. This included returning to
her favorite library at Bethel for three
years as the Serials Supervisor. In
2016, she and her husband Nathan
caved in to their wanderlust and
moved to England where Nathan
took a position as a post-doctoral
researcher at Oxford University and
April took the position of Serials
Librarian at the British Museum. For
April, working at the British Museum
is a dream. Whether she is walking
through the empty sculpture galleries
after hours, touring the mummy
storage facilities, or taking inventory
of her serials collection housed in
the iconic Round Reading Room--it is
an opportunity for which she’s daily
grateful.

Rachael (LaCroix) Kuntz,

2012-2013 CLMS recipient, married
the love of her life, packed all of her
belongings into her minivan, and
moved to Morgantown, WV, shortly
after graduation. While her new
husband attended law school, she
began developing her skills in quality
control at Mylan Pharmaceuticals
as a Chemist and Senior Chemist.
After moving back to the Twin Cities,
Rachael has again found her niche
at Minnetronix, Inc., a medical device
company in St. Paul, where she
serves as a Senior Quality Systems
Specialist helping internal customers
follow procedures and comply with
federal regulations. In addition to
nurturing her love of books and
reading, Rachael is so thankful for
the lessons learned about hard work
while shelving and cleaning in the
BU Library during the summer. She
could not be more thankful for the
experiences and support that she
received while working at the Library.

2018 Library Research Prize Winner
We’re pleased to announce that
the 2018 winner of the Library
Prize for Research is senior English
and Philosophy major, Berit
Turnquist.
Berit’s paper, Wise Women: The
Female Junzi in Confucian Ethics,
was written for Professor Paul Reasoner’s senior seminar Philosophy
class.
In her application essay, Berit
described the important help she
received from the library’s refer4
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ence librarians, specifically liaisons
to English and Philosophy, Serena
Giese and Scott Kaihoi. With their
guidance, she was able to perfect
her searches into Bethel’s rich databases to find the resources that
helped her focus her research.
Berit will receive her award and
present her paper on:

Tuesday, May 8
at 11:15 am
in the BU Library

PAST LIBRARY RESEARCH
PRIZE AND CONNIE
LARSON SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS SHARE WHERE
LIFE IS LEADING THEM.

Taylor Delzer, 2014-2015 CLMS
recipient, graduated from Bethel in
2015 with a degree in Accounting
and Finance. Her attention to detail,
which she honed in the BU Library
Interlibrary Loan department, has
come in handy for her work with
KPMG, a public accounting firm and
while obtaining her Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) license. Working in
the ILL department was one of her
favorite college experiences. She had
a few different jobs in high school,
but her time in Interlibrary Loan was
the first job she actually enjoyed.
Fun fact about Taylor: During her
two and half years working in the
Library, she had the opportunity to
work with three different Interlibrary
Loan supervisors. Taylor is thankful
for everything she learned during
that time and for all the wonderful
memories.

Fletcher Warren, 2015 LRP

winner, married Rebekah, his longtime girlfriend and fellow Bethel
graduate, right after graduation. He
currently works as a case manager at
a law firm focusing on employmentbased immigration where he has had
the privilege of assisting hundreds
of exceptional foreign physicians
and professionals secure work visas
and green cards. His work inspired
him to begin the difficult hiring
process to become a Foreign Service
Officer (diplomat) with the U.S. State
Department. He was delighted late
last year to learn that he has a place
on the register of qualified candidates
and is hopeful that he and Rebekah
may be living on the other side of the
globe in six months! In his spare time,
Fletcher enjoys reading books of all
kinds. He recently finished Nothing
is True and Everything is Possible, an
impressionistic romp through the
contradictions and extremes of postSoviet Russian society.

Matisse Murray, 2013 LRP
winner, is a Humanities teacher at
Eagle Ridge Academy, a classical
charter school in Minnetonka,
MN. She teaches the tenth grade
installment of the curriculum, which
covers both the history and literature
of the medieval and Renaissance
periods. Matisse’s favorite parts of the
year are typically discussing Dante’s
Divine Comedy and Machiavelli’s
The Prince, teaching about Gothic
cathedrals, and taking her students
outside to read Shakespeare in
the spring. Interestingly enough,
the more that she learns about
classical education, the more she
realizes the many ways in which it
parallels Frederick Law Olmsted’s
ideas regarding education and the
importance of physical environment-the topic of her winning LRP project.
While Matisse’s classroom is hardly
800 acres, she does her best to make
it a place that is both beautiful and
edifying.
~Earleen Warner

2018-19 Connie Larson Scholarship Winner
Positive, helpful, intuitive,
hard-working and library-lover are
words used to describe Lindsey Long,
the 2018-2019 Connie Larson Memorial Scholarship winner.
Lindsey is a senior Accounting
and Finance major and lead public
services assistant (PSA) as well as a
founding member and co-chair of the
Library Student Council (LSC).
LSC advisor, Kaylin Creason, stated
in her nomination that, “She has a
heart of service that gives freely, and

it is a delight to see her make patrons
as excited about the library as she is.
We are so blessed to have her work in
the library.”
In the last year, Lindsey assisted
with documenting the processes of
the new library system and training
35 of her peers, helping to make for a
smooth transition for everyone.
Join us in congratulating Lindsey on:

Tuesday, May 8
at 11:15 am
in the BU Library
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THANKS

Eric Gossett, faithful Friend and past president of
the Friends of the Library Board, is officially retiring
from Bethel and the Friends Board this spring.

Dr. Andy Johnson
Friends President

Andy is a psychology
and religious studies
professor at Bethel
who is passionate
about ending interpersonal violence.
When he’s not
presenting at national
conferences or sitting
on state and national
boards, he enjoys
teaching how to make
origami cats.

Eric Gossett has been a
tremendous Friend of the
Bethel Library.
Speaking on behalf of the
Friends, I want to express
our deep gratitude to Eric for
his dedicated service to the
Friends as we assist the mission of the Library to open
pathways to resources and
technology for our beloved
community.
Recently, I met with Eric
to discuss the many roles he
has played over the years. I
realized that, at a minimum,
he has served as President,
Vice President, Board member, Judge for the Library
Research Prize, participant
in fundraising campaigns
to purchase much needed

furniture and library resources, and Primetime presenter.
His input on the redesign of
the Friends website has also
been invaluable.
My expectation going into
the meeting was that I would
be overwhelmed with the list
of his accomplishments. As a
true servant of God, however, Eric did not remember
much about the wonderful
things he has done.
What Eric readily remembers instead is the fun he
has had introducing Bethel
community members to
books and films most people
may not have encountered
on their own through the
Friends newsletter and panel
presentations. His enthusi-

asm for sharing good reads
and excellent films is a joy to
behold.
It is clear Eric’s giving
is not a burden of being
pushed to carve out time
and effort, but rather an
overflowing of the abundant
life he has in fulfilling God’s
mission for him at Bethel.
Thank you, Eric, for living
out the joy of your calling.
We are better persons and
a better organization for
having known you. May God
inspire each of us to share
the overflow of our own
abundance as we follow your
example.
~ Andy Johnson

FRIENDS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The Friends Board has been thinking a lot about how to attract and
engage new membership and also encourage current members to engage
with each other.
Primetime at BU Library is one of
those opportunities. We invite you to
join us in the fall for a new season of
Primetime. Find upcoming Primetime
events on the Library website’s main
page, as well as a link to watch past
Primetime recordings posted to the
Digital Library.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

We hope to offer some “after
hours” events in the coming year as
well and hope you can join us!
Your gifts make a lot of things possible - like the Primetime program, the
Library Research Prizes, scholarships,
and more!
If you’d ever like to donate your
time as well, the upcoming events will
require ideas and assistance - let us
know how you’d like to participate!
~ Ann Gannon

https://www.bethel.edu/library/friends-university-library/
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Friends Members!
The Friends will be holding a short
annual meeting

Tuesday, May 8
at 12 pm
BU Library Fireside Lounge
Come reflect on the past year and
learn about plans for the future.

AND NOW PRESENTING...
01. Erica Ross , Circulation Manager, with student workers

Lindsey Long & Katie Cudo presented The Great Equipment BakeOff: How to Perfectly Prep Procedures and Avoid “Soggy Bottom”
Policies for Your Equipment Collection at LibTech in March.

02. Another LibTech presentation, Talking, Tools, and Trials:

Building a Physical and Digital Presence for Digital Humanities in the
Library by Daring Greatly was given by Kent Gerber, Bethel University Digital Library Manager.

03. JJ Anderson-Gutiérrez, Digital Library student worker pre-

sented with Dr. Andy Johnson, Friends of the Library President,
on the project Creating ‘No Wrong Doors’ for Interpersonal Violence
Survivors with Disabilities Seeking Help at the 22nd Annual International Summit hosted by the Institute on Violence, Abuse and
Trauma Across the Lifespan in San Diego, California.

04. Kaylin Creason, Acquisitions and Interlibrary Loan Supervisor, presented at CLIC’s Acquisitions Analytics team workshop
in January and, with Library Student Council leaders, Karaline
Green and Lindsey Long, presented “Why don’t other students
love the library as much as I do?” at the MLA Academic Research
Library Division conference on April 27.

05. UNCONFERENCE

06. AWARD WINNERS!

07. COOKIN’ IT UP

Scott Kaihoi, Reference
and Instruction Librarian,
was part of the CLIC team
that planned and facilitated an “unconference”
in preparation for CLIC’s
annual workshop which
featured David Lewis,
author of Reimagining the
Academic Library.

Amy Reinhold, Cataloging, and Rhonda
Gilbraith, Associate Director were honored at the
annual CLIC luncheon with
the 2017 Group Effectiveness Award for their work
on the Implementation
Team that guided the CLIC
data migration to the new
ALMA library system.

Thanks to a donation
from a Friend, the Bethel
Libraries staff were able to
take a team-building, cooking class at the Midtown
Global Market’s Kitchen in
the Market in January. They
made a fabulous meal
featuring Tuscan Roasted Chicken and Beans
and delicata squash with
homemade ricotta cheese.

PLANNER

FOOT

NOTES
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ANNUAL AWARDS
2018 Library Research Prize
2018-19 Connie Larson Memorial Scholarship

Tuesday, May 8
11:15-12:05 am
Bethel University Library Fireside Lounge

CONTACT AND INFO

3900 Bethel Drive - Saint Paul, MN 55112-6999
Email bul-friends@bethel.edu
Website www.bethel.edu/library

BETHEL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
3900 Bethel Drive
Saint Paul, MN 55112-6999
Address Service Requested

The Friends of the
Bethel University
Library enhance the
quality of the library
collections, facilities,
and services by
encouraging gifts,
awareness of library
resources, and
participation in
library programs.

Board Members
Andy Johnson - President
Eric Gosset - Vice President
Earleen Warner - Treasurer
Carole Cragg
Betsy Dadabo
Verena Getahun
Rosalie Huston
Karaline Green

Kaylin Creason
Ann Gannon
Rhonda Gilbraith
Calvin Konop
Lindsey Long

Newsletter edited by Serena Giese

